


Help Support Statesmen Theatre!

The Marshall Statesmen Theatre program is a place for students  
to find their voices, follow their passions and develop skills,  

both on- and off-stage, but we need your support.

Your tax-deductible donation will fund things such as technical  
equipment, operating costs, sets, costumes and other production costs.

Make your donation of any amount today:
https://app.99pledges.com/fund/gcmtheatre















Cast Bios

Rainn Afif  (Snug/Lion) is ecstatic to be in Statesmen Theatre’s 
production of A Midsummer Night’s Dream! Rainn has participated 
in numerous Statesmen Theatre productions before, both as a tech 
and an actor. You might have seen (or heard) them in Working, Edit 
Profile, and Machinal. They hope you enjoy the show!

Sophia Alexander  (Snout/Wall), a sophomore, is very excited to 
be playing Snout in her 1st show at Marshall. In the past she has 
played Maud in The Music Man Jr., Scar in The Lion King Jr., Mrs. 
Potts in Beauty & the Beast, ensemble in Seussical Jr. She hopes 
to be in more shows in the future. She wants to thank her family 
and friends for always supporting her.

Luke Batarseh  (Oberon)  is delighted to be a part of this show, 
and he is especially excited to be back on stage in front of a live 
audience. You may have seen him in previous Statesmen Theatre 
shows such as The Gifted Program, Geek! and Working. Lastly, 
Luke would like to thank his parents for always supporting all of 
his endeavors in the arts. Enjoy the show!

Reyna Berry  (Egea) is beyond excited to be back on the stage as a 
junior. You may have seen her last year on screen in Called Out, as 
Mattea in Edit Profile, or as Amanda in Working. She was also the 
stubborn administrator Mrs. Gladden in Know Your Role – who, in-
terestingly enough, reminds her a lot of Egea… (Are they the same 
person, transposed into different timelines? Who can know.) She 
would like to thank everyone a bunch for coming to see the show.

Eliott Boon  (Changeling) is a freshman, and is thrilled to be joining 
Statesmen Theatre for the first time. Previously, he has been 
Nostradamus in Something Rotten and Benny in Rent, both at the 
Harmonia School of Music & Art.



505-410-8318
www.staceyclarkphotography.com

where real meets reality 
in vienna, va



Oh Spritely Puck!!
You must have put magic drops in our eyes, because we 

fell in love the moment we layed eyes on you.

We hope you have a magical senior year! 

XXOO, Mama, Baba, Will, MaJoon, BaJoon,  
Mama Mah, Baba Rashid, Grandma, Grandpa,  

Patrick, Joseph, Liam, & Jake



Cast Bios

Molly Brewer  (Cobweb), a sophomore, has previously played a 
Munchkin in The Wizard of Oz, a bird girl in Seussical and Madame 
Morrible in a Wicked Medley. This is her first year at Marshall and 
she is very excited that she is able to perform in person instead of 
online.

Benjamin Campagnuolo  (Lysander), a junior, can’t wait to get back 
on stage this year! After taking part in 3 online shows last year, 
lending his improv skills to Called Out, his pre-pubescent voice in 
Machinal, and his help in front of and behind the camera in Working, 
Ben is excited to perform Shakespeare and not write an essay about 
it in English class (please don’t get any ideas, Ms. Andrews). Ben 
would like to thank his family for being the most supportive people 
ever, and his amazing cast and crew for putting on an amazing show.

Saniya Desai  (Fairy), a freshman, is excited about her 1st HS play. At 2 
months she belted-out a tune and her Mom realized “this kid may have 
talent!?” From playing a Leopard in a Harmonia production in 1st grade, 
to lead parts in 3 drama camp productions, Saniya loves performing. She 
trained in Ballet, Lyrical, Bollywood & Indian Classical Dance since age 2 & 
began singing in choir at age 8 with Fairfax Choral Society. Saniya aspires 
to pursue an acting career, and thanks Mr. Sapp and her drama teachers 
for their guidance, and her family for support & encouragement.

Maya Dongre  (Starveling/Moonshine) , a Junior, is so excited to be 
in this year’s first play of the year - A Midsummer Night’s Dream! 
Maya has helped out in The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling 
Bee before the pandemic, and had a role in last year’s filmed musi-
cal Working. She’s happy to have you here!

Ellyn Eisele   (Hippolyta), a junior, has been in many shows both in 
the community, including Be More Chill (Michael), Rent (Mark), and 
at Marshall including Know Your Role (Taylor) and Working (Char-
lie). They are extremely excited to perform and they want to thank 
everyone for coming to the show!



Cast Bios

Kaden Hughes  ((Peter Quince) is an ITHS 11th grade student leader having 
recently transferred from Antilles School in St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands. A 
professionally represented actor, Kaden recently landed a guest star role on 
CBS Drama Series Bull as Callum and has been featured in various film, TV 
and theater productions including Heaven’s Hill, Graffiti Street (Host), Seussi-
cal, School of Rock, and The Lion King. With a love of screenwriting, improv/
directing, Kaden thanks his cast mates, director, and his family for their uncon-
ditional support. He hopes to become a staple in the theater community.

Marz Jackle  (Ariel) is a sophomore this year. You may have seen 
her in Statesmen Theater’s production of Working last year. She is 
excited for you to see her as Ariel in Midsummer. She would like to 
thank the cast and crew for their support. She hopes you enjoy the 
show!

Kate Linton   (Moth), a freshman, is excited to be making her 
Statesman Theatre debut as Moth the Fairy. In the past, Kate has 
acted in Seussical (Bird Girl) at Shanghai American School, and 
The Three Musketeers (Ensemble) at the Children’s Theatre of 
Oahu. When she’s not onstage, she can be found reading, swim-
ming, or baking. Kate wants to thank her amazing parents for all 
their support, and the cast for being so welcoming and fun.

Tara McCaleb  (Bottom/Pyramus), a senior, is awfully emotional about 
performing in her third & final fall play with Statesman Theatre. This 
isn’t  her first time being a bit of an ass onstage- you may recognize her 
from when she screamed at children in The Gifted Program (Coach 
Whitelaw). Other credits include the VHSL show Know Your Role (Leigh), 
and the ensemble of Geek! She would like to thank her cast and crew, 
both current and former, for putting up with her lack of an inside voice 
and an ability to remember to respond to important emails.

Kian Mostaghim  (Puck) is a senior and this is his seventh Marshall 
production. In his free time, Kian loves to sing, both in the shower 
and on stage, and to play soccer, both on the field and on his Xbox. 
He’d like to thank his family for being his biggest fans. Special 
shoutout to his best friend Jake who couldn’t be with us tonight 
since FCPS doesn’t allow dogs on school property.



Saniya - Congrats on your 1st high school play!!

Your STAR quality shined through from an early age! 
While you bring drama to everyday life, we wouldn’t want it any 
other way!! Your passion, spontaneity, laughter, and light-heart-

edness fill our days with excitement and never a dull moment. 
We can’t wait to see your name in lights! xoxo Your Fans!



"We Wish You All The

Joy That You Can

Wish."

 

Congratulations to the entire cast and crew of
Midsummer Night's Dream.  

Love, Mom, Dad & Sofia



Cast Bios

Alicia Mueller  (Mustardseed) is a junior at Marshall this year. 
She is excited to be participating in her third Statesman Theatre 
production and her first Shakespeare show. She has enjoyed finally 
being back in person and hopes you enjoy the show!

Seth Oliver  (Theseus) is a Junior and fun fact Seth likes mono-
logues and quotes from animated movies and live-action mov-
ies. “UNLIMITED POWER!!!!” Is one of Seth’s favorites. Seth has 
worked on no performances of this magnitude in the past but has 
taken a theatre class for seven years now! Seth is excited to be up 
on stage and for people to see him, and hopes that the audience 
likes the entire performance.

Emily Paz  (Hermia), a Junior, is thankful to be in her 3rd Statesmen 
Theatre show. She fell in love with performing after her 6th grade mu-
sical. She’s been in choir since elementary school, but started taking 
theatre classes with Mr. DeLeo her Sophomore year. You may have 
seen her in last year’s Called Out where she tried Improv, and in Work-
ing where she played a housewife. She is so excited to perform for a 
live audience again! Emily has loved performing alongside her peers 
and can’t wait for all of their hard work to shine on opening night!

Daniel Petry  (Demetrius), a junior, is new to Marshal having just 
moved back from living overseas in Taiwan for the past four years. At 
the Taipei American School he performed in several shows, includ-
ing Coney Bear in The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee, 
James Keller in The Miracle Worker and Farquaad in Shrek the Mu-
sical. He is proud to be a part of theater here at Marshal, and is very 
thankful for how welcoming the theater community has been.

Sara Porjosh  (Titania) is so excited to perform in A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream! She is a junior, and has been an active member of 
Statesmen Theatre throughout her high school career. Last year, 
you may have seen her in Working. When she isn’t performing, 
you can find her sleeping, hanging out with friends, or working as 
a party princess. Sara would like to thank her parents, her friends, 
and her dog Oliver for supporting her passion!



Cast Bios

Nina Southern  (Helena), a senior, cannot wait to be a hopeless 
romantic in her 4th show at Marshall. She looks forward to perform-
ing back on stage after virtually performing in last year’s Called Out, 
Edit Profile, and Working. Nina is thankful for the directors, cast, and 
crew for making this show possible, and  she thanks her family and 
friends for supporting her. Nina would like to give a special shout out 
to her brother for putting up with her constant rehearsing at home. 
She hopes you enjoy the “love trapezoid” in this magical production.

Ethan Taylor  (Flute/Thisby) can’t wait for everyone to see A Mid-
summer Night’s Dream! He’s recently been in Working, Something 
Rotten, and The Marriage of Figaro. He’d like to thank everyone in 
the cast and crew for making such a great show!

Hiram Weber  (Philostrate) is a senior, who has worked on seven 
shows outside of Marshall. This is his first Statesmen Theater 
Production. He is very excited to do this show, and thanks you for 
coming.

Sophia Welch  (Peaseblossom) is a sophomore who is proud to be 
participating in her 3rd Statesmen Theatre show. Sophia has previously 
performed in Machinal as a reporter and Working as the housewife 
Kate. She is also a member of Statesmen Singers and is an accom-
plished vocalist receiving several honors and awards including winning 
1st place in the Opera Aria category in the International American 
Protégé Competition. She would like to thank her friends and family for 
always supporting her, and Mr. DeLeo for giving her this opportunity.





~
We’re so proud of all that  

you’ve accomplisted! 
Love, Dad, Mom & Bentley

~ Caitlin Golden ~ 
Tech Theatre Crew

~
Caitlin’s the queen of the set,

She’ll build it or paint it, you bet,
A coffin she made,

And received a high grade,
Tech Theatre, she’ll never forget!

Congratulations Kaden!
Have a great show. All the best to the entire cast and crew!

The Hughes Family



Crew Head Bios

Sohani Agarwal  (Stage Manager) is a senior at Marshall. She has done 
technical theater for four years and absolutely loves it! Sohani specializ-
es in costumes but also does stage management for shows, including 
this one. She is sad that this is her last year in the department but she is 
going to make the most of it! Sohani would like to thank her family, her 
fellow thespians, and Mr. DeLeo for always supporting her. She would 
especially like to thank Emmie for being an amazing assistant. This will 
be the tenth show she has worked on and she hopes you enjoy it!

Kiara Alves  (Makeup Head) is currently a Junior and excited to 
work on her first production as stage crew. Before COVID, she was 
a part of the cast for Xanadu, where she was also a choreogra-
pher for the roller skating routines. Kiara is looking forward to the 
hands-on experience that the stage crew has to offer!

Emmie Baldwin  (Assistant Stage Manager) is a Sophomore this 
year and is honored to have the opportunity to be assistant stage 
manager so early in her high school theater career Emmie previ-
ously helped in the props department for last year’s Spring Musical 
Working.She would like to thank Sohani for being such an awe-
some Stage Manager to learn from and work with. As well as all 
the cast, crew, Mr.Deleo, and Ms.Tate for helping to make this play 
such an enjoyable experience. She hopes you enjoy the show!

Dylan Brace  (Sound Head) is a senior this year and is the head of 
sound for Midsummer. He has worked on a few previous produc-
tions at Marshall specializing in sound and lights. He hopes you 
enjoy the show!

Cassidy Dorman  (Costumes Head), a senior, is the head of cos-
tumes for Midsummer. She has done various productions before 
working in costumes and other tech departments. She would like 
to thank the rest of the crew and the cast for their support. She is 
excited for you to see the show!



Crew Head Bios

Alex Thrasher  (Lighting Head) is a senior this year. She is the 
head of the lighting department for A Midsummer Night’s Dream. 
This will be the sixth production she has worked on with States-
men Theater. She is grateful to have worked with such an amazing 
cast and crew. She can’t wait for you to see the show!

Jill Vaughn  (Props Head) is a (talkative) senior who is delighted to be 
working on her 2nd Marshall Theatre production. You may have heard 
her backstage during The Gifted Program as she is quite enthusiastic 
when it comes to her tech work. She would like to thank Mr. DeLeo for 
putting up with her for four years, her friends and family for somehow 
still backing up her crazy ideas, and her fellow prop crew members - 
Morgan Kime and Kadyn Kalb - for their hard work and basically mak-
ing sure she doesn’t run around like a chicken with her head cut-off.

Theatregrams 
for Sale!

Send a message 
along with a flower or 

treat to members 
of the cast or crew. 

Available for purchase 
in the lobby.

$3 for one; $5 for two.

Please note that 

masks are required for 

admission. 

Due to the ongoing 

nature of the pandemic, 

concessions will not 

be available at these 

performances.



Reyna - We’re so proud of you! 
Break a leg and have fun!!

Proud of your hard work  
on sound, Dylan!  

Just remember we still control 
the bass on our car stereo! 

Love, the Fam!

We love you Alicia Mueller!
Good luck but DON’T  

break a leg!!
Love, Mom, Dad & Cy



Nina,
Though you’re 
no longer 
little, your 
goodness is 
fierce. 
Stay true 
to yourself. 
Love,
Mom

(and Ike)



Director Bios

Bernie DeLeo  ((Director/Technical Director) is in Year 4 as the 
director of Marshall High School’s theatre program, and Year 17 
teaching in FCPS. (Prior to Marshall, he taught special education 
at Marshall Road Elementary in Vienna (3 yrs), then drama at 
Thoreau Middle School also in Vienna (4 yrs), then West Springfield 
High School (6 yrs))

Prior to teaching, Mr. DeLeo spent 20+ years working on stage & 
screen (large & small), as an actor, playwright, story editor, sitcom 
writer, screenwriter, film producer/creative executive in New York, 
Los Angeles, Chicago and Washington DC. He worked at Broad-
way’s Circle in the Square Theatre, HBO, ABC & Disney Studios, as 
well as Arena Stage, Woolly Mammoth & other regional theatres. 
He is a graduate of Catholic University (BFA, Acting), Rutgers Uni-
versity (MFA, Playwriting) and George Washington University (MS, 
Special Education). 

Mr. DeLeo discovered theatre in high school, and it changed his 
life forever. He found it a welcoming environment where he could 
learn who he was and discover his creativity. He is thrilled to have 
come full circle as a high school theatre teacher, creating the same 
home for students to express themselves, explore their talents and 
make lifelong friends. He dedicates these performances to Jack 
Dilenschneider, who passed away from COVID in September; Jack 
was a 2nd father to Mr. DeLeo in high school who helped him see 
the value in Shakespeare as a senior student way back in 1979.

Olivia Tate  (Co-Director) currently teaches IB Social and Cultural 
Anthropology and Honors Government at Marshall High School. 
A former high school theatre student at Yorktown HS in Arlington 
and at UVA, she is excited to be working once again with Mr. DeLeo 
after helping out on shows for the past 2 years. She is especial-
ly happy to be working with these incredibly talented students. 
Cheers to the live, in-person theatre again!!



Chris Chapin  (Assistant Director), a Marshall & Statesmen The-
atre alum, holds a BA in Music-Theatre Dance from Christopher 
Newport University, and is currently studying to earn his Teaching 
Theatre PK-12 Graduate Certificate from George Mason. PROFES-
SIONAL: We Aren’t Kids Anymore (Ferguson Enterprises). COL-
LEGE: Drowsy Chaperone, Oklahoma!, Single Girls Guide, Working 
(TheaterCNU). COMMUNITY: Legally Blonde, West Side Story 
(Little Theatre of Alexandra) Chris is super proud of the work and 
progress everyone has made and hopes you all enjoy the show!

Rhea Chatterjee  (Choreographer) is a junior who is super excited 
to be choreographing her first dance for a theatre on the big stage. 
Rhea has been dancing for over 10 years at Cuppetts Performing 
Arts Center where she has been learning a mixture of ballet, jazz, 
and tap. She has passed her Grade V Cheecetti Exam and is cur-
rently working on her Grade VI. This summer, Rhea choreographed 
and performed a ballet fusion dance for her friend’s dance gradu-
ation.

Director Bios

Sara Porjosh - you are our favorite fairy queen!!  
We are always in awe of your work ethics and how seamlessly you manage 

your commitments. We love you so so much and are proud of you sweetheart. 






